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The Old Cape Henry Lifl%

The tower of the old Cape Henry Lighthouse still stands gaunt and

silent perched atop dominating sand dune at the edge of the sea

at the junction of the Chesapeake Bay and the Atlantic Ocean Though

its light is gone and repairs would be helpful it continues as

noted familiar and ancient landmark Such it has been since its

construction was begun in 1791 As George Putnam relates in his

the lighthouse at

Cape Henry at the entrance to the Chesapeake Bay was the first one

built by the United States..

Location

Cape Henry is an area of windswept sand with stunted and twisted

vegetation It is just few feet above sea level except for the

davies that build to ten to twenty feet and occasionally rise higher

as at the site of the old tower The tower dune and some others

in the vicinity have low bushes and some wild grasses that act as

partially stabilizing influence Winds from the sea east are

predominant as the tree growth of the area chiefly pine and live

oak show

The location is at the south entrance to Chesapeake Bay some ten

miles east from downtown Norfolk and only mile or two north

up the Atlantic coast from the heart of Virginia Beach Actually

Boston 1917 pp 20-1



tue Towt.r Nevrbrr 961

This photogrph was node during on inspection of the area by

Superintendent Stanley Abbott Colonial National Historical

Park prchitect Edward Aschrnann National Park Service

Region One Office and Historians Frank Fl Sarles and

Charles Hatch Jr Region One and Colonial ffices respectively
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This map is that carried on the present Cape Henry tilernorial

folder issued by the National Park Service
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both cities and intervening Princess tinne Coupty are growing urban

areas almost onehalf million people now and the future seems

to be that the whole area will be single metropolitan one

Virginia Beach and surrounding Princess hnne County have acted and

are looking toward merger as the city of greater Virginia Beach

Fort Story Military Reservation encompasses the lighthouse grounds

as it does the nearby almost adjacent Cape Henry Memorial part

of Colonial National Historical Park Fort Story now assured of

permanent status as military post will serve to hold the city

at distance

Road access is by Highway 60 from the Norfolk area which in

turn is served by various major highways such as Interstate 64

Ii 17 and 58 Virginia 168 and others The completion of the

Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel the southern terminus of which will be

only several miles from Cape Henry will open yet another artery

13 There is air service to Norfolks municipal airport

some eight miles away Major train and bus terminals in Norfolk

are Chesapeake and Ohio Norfolk and Western Trailways and Grey

hound Virginias Seashore State Park now largely day use area

is almost adjacent to the site abutting Fort Story on the west

Establishment of Lighthouse

The construction of the Cape Henry light stemmed directly from the

act which created the lighthouse service one of the initial acts



of the First Session of the 1st Congress in 1789 This measure

approved on August called for the establishment and support of

lighthouses beacons buoys and public piers and provided for the

takeover of such facilities which had already been built and were

being operated by the states The second and third sections of the

measure dealt specifically with the Ctpe Henry Lighthouse the only

specific structure or facility mentioned in the act The second

section directed that lighthouse shall be erected near the

entrance of the Chesapeakebay.at such place when ceded to the

United States as the President of the United States shall direct.t

In the third section it was wade the duty of the Secretary of the

Treasury to see that the necessary contracts to be approved by

the President should be prepared

It also became the duty of the Secretary to contract for re

building repairing supplying and manning other lighthouses

beacons buoys and public piers in the several states.. as they

were transferred to the United States

This latter provision applied to the some 15 lighthouses3 that wee

were in operation or under construction at the time The oldest

laws of the United States Relating to the Establishment Support

and Management of the LightHousesAugust 1789 to March

1855 compiled by order of the LightRouse Board Washington
1855 pp 34
See Appendix for list with dates and brief notes



of these had been initially built in 17151710 on Great Brewster

called Beacons Island at the Entrance of the Harbour of Boston

and was first lighted on September 14 1716

few days after passage Washington forwarded copy of the new act

along with two others one dealing with the Northwest Territory and

the other with the creation of the Wa Department to Governor

Beverly Randolph of Virginia.5

The Virginia authorities long in pursuit of the Cape Henry Light

house project moved rather quickly On November 13 the Virginia

General Assembly by act provided for the conveyance of land to

the United States for the purpose of building lighthouse This

was public land not exceeding two acres lying and being in the

County of PrincessMine at place commonly called the head land

of Cape Henry The Virginia authorization required construction

From the Boston News Letter September 17 1716 as quoted in

Putnam jgt houses and Ligjit i4pp
Hans Christian Adamson has observed that The ninth bill passed

by the First Congress during its first sessionenacted on August

1789transferred the ten lighthouses several fogguns and

seven unlighted buoys then in service to the jurisdiction of the

federal government and placed upon it the duty of expanding the

nations aids to navigation To start the ball rolling the

bill provided for the immediate construction of lighthouse on

Cape Henry at the entrance to Chesapeake Bay Keepers of the

Lights New York 1955 25
Calendar of Virginia State Papers and Other llanuscripts Volume

edited by William Palmer and Sherwin Mcfiae Richmond 1885
pp 1920



within seven years and reserved the right of citizens to continue

to enjoy the privileges they now enjoy of hauling seines and fish

ing on the shores of the said land.6 This act went to Washington

who later on January 1790 passed it to the Secretary of the

Treasury Alexander Hamilton

The actual deed of cession from Virginia to the United States

mentioned by Washington in letter of January 29 to Governor

Randolph was after some delay eventually forthcoming under date

of August 1790

The new project moved along with some aid from Washington for on

January 27 1790 be entered in his diary that he Did Business

with the Secretary of the Treasury respecting the appointment of

Superintendents of the Light Houses Buoys etc and for building

one at Cape Henry The appropriations act approved March 26 1790

William Waller Rening The Statutes at Larre...Being Collection

of Ml the Laws of Virginia.. XIII Philadelphia 1823 pp 34
The Writings of Georce Washington edited by John Fitzpatrick

Washington 1939 XXX 489n and XXXI 45 Copy of deed is in

Records Group 26 Records of the United States Coast Guard

Lighthouse Site File Virginia No Cape Henry in the National

Archives Washington
It is an interesting note that the deed was not recorded in

Princess Anne County until July 10 1878

The Diaries of Georue Washington 17481749 edited by John

Fitzpatrick Boston and New York 1925 IV 81



based on Treasury Secretary Ramiltons report to the House of Repre

sentatives on Tsiarcb contained funds for financing the new service

and included therein provision for building lighthouse on Cape

Lenry Here again the only specific reference was to Cape Henry.9

It was not until August 10 1790 that another lighthouse was men

tioned specifically in Congressional legislation This was

$1500 authority for the purpose of finishing the lighthouse on

Portland Read in the district of Laine rme third light to

draw specific mention in Congressional action wastald Read at the

mouth of the Cape Fear river..beretofore begun under the authority

of the State of North Carolina.. This was on April 1792 at

which time $4000 was earmarked for the project.13 Ten days later

came the second authorization for new lighthouse the first having

been that at Cape henry This called for lighthouse on tuontauk

Point in the State of New York soon as sufficient land for

l2
site was transferred to the United States

Laws...Relatiit to...Lighttiosses...1855

10 Ibid pp 4-5
This project undertaken in 1787 was completed with the tower

being lighted on January 10 1791

11 Laws..Relating to...Lightouses..l855
additional sum of $2000 was authorized on March 1793

and the lighthouse was completed it seems in 1796

3.2 Laws..Relating to...LightRouses ..l855 pp 57
The sum of $20000 was approved on .arch 1793



The Colonial Story 13

Chesapeake Bay early boasted of substantial volume of shipping but

for decades it did not have the benefit of lighthouse although the

disadvantages of this situation are obvious system of pilots and

beacons came into vogue and was regulated by law in 1660 however this

related more to the inner lower Bay and river traffic than it did to

14
entrance into the Bay from the Atlantic

It was Governor Alexander Spotswood who first gave official call for

lighthouse at the Bays entrance when be sent to the Virginia House

of Burgesses on November 24 1720 Petition which lately re

ceived containing Some Proposals for Building and Keeping Light

House at Cape Henry Be indicated that he had word that some con

siderable persons in the Government of Maryland were also interested

The House acted on December with resolve That lighthouse be

built and maintained at Cape Henry at the Charge of the Colony of

Virginia Provided the Province of Maryland will contributetowards

Building and...maintaining the Same forever35

13 This story is covered in some detail in Arthur Pierce Middleton
The Struggle for the Cape Henry Lighthouse 17211791 in

American Neptune VII l948 No pp 212 There is an account

too in The Old Lighthouse at Cape Henry Virginia booklet

issued by the Norfolk Branch Association for the Preservation

of Virginia Antiquities 1947

14 Henirig Statutes II 35

15 Journals of the House of Burgesses of Virginia 1712 1726 edited

by Ncllwaine Ricbmond Va 1912 pp 279 290



Since this project involved duty on shipping to support construction

clearance from the home authorities was needed Spotswood approached

the Board of Trade in England Re urged that lighthouse be built

at Cape Henry for the benefite of the trade to Virginia and Maryland

pointing out that the need was so obvious that have often wondered

why so useful work has not been undertaken long ere now He

pointed out that vessels approaching the Virginia Capes in thick heavy

weather at night were afraid to venture in when they could see no land

mark Some he related have been kept out or months whereas if

such lighthouse were built ships might then boldly venture there

being water enough and good channell within little more than

musquett shote of the place where this lighthouse may be placed.16

But nothing came of this The Karyland authorities lacked the interest

or at least did not prove cooperative The Board of Trade consulted

with group of prominent British merchants active in the trade with

Virginia and Maryland They were not sympathetic with the idea con

tending that the use of the lead is the best guide and that Ships

that come within or 10 leagues of the land in the nighttime often

discover great lights on the shoar which cannot be distinguished

whether it nay be one of those great fires or the lighthouse.17

16 Calendar of State Papers Colonial Series American and West Indies

March 1720 to December 1721 edited by Cefll Readlam London
1933 pp 266

17 Calendar of State Papers Col Ser WI 172223 1934 117



In summary the principal obstacles to the success of the project were

the division of the Chesapeake Bay physical unit into two

political entities Virginia and Liaryland making unified action

difficult the comparative regularity of the coastline off the

Virginia Capes and the difficulty of getting agreement among so

many interested and often conflicting parties--the Upper and Lower

houses of the Virpinia and Liaryland assemblies the British Govern

ment Lord Baltinore and the British merchants trading to the

Chesapeake It seems significant that the lighthouse was not erected

until this situation had been simplified by the establishment of

Federal Government and that it was undertaken successfully so soon

after it was established.18

Vitginias Governor Sir William Gooch raised the issue again in his

message of February 1727 to the house declaring it further

security to your trade and tuch wanted for the preservation of

shipping from the dangers of the Enemy as well as seas.19 Favorable

action followed from the Virginia assembly which again made t.iaryland

cooperation requirement In presenting the matter to the Board of

Trade Gooch contended that flat coast for many leagues on each

side of the capes and scarce discernible in the clearest weather

18 tuiddleton Struggle pp 2s
19 Journals of the Rouse of Burgesses l727..1740 1910



above five leagues off at sea surely requires some noted landmark

to guide the doubting mariner He concluded too for surely there

is no place of trade where lighthouse is more necessary2

Once again the proposal suffered defeat as Gooch contendedfrom the

men obstinacy in oiti neighborS and those merAhanS trading there

even though Maryland stood to gain as much or more than Virginia

The wreck of vessel bound for Maryland in January 1729 failed to

alter the case.21

ainother twenty years passed and in 1750 Thomas Lee President of

the Virginia Council brought the matter up once more Again the

Virginia Assembly acted favorably in its measure of 1752 but con

siderable delay ensued before the Board of Trade brought it up for

review late in 1758 In the ensuing discussion it was established

that the tobacco merchants were now of the opinion that Lighthouse

there Lat Cape Henrx/ would be Security to all Ships their Cargoes

bound for the Chesapeake and consequently would be publick

benefit
22

They were however unwilling to bear any of the cost

of construction and maintenance

20 Calendar of State Papers Col Ser Jim 17281729 1937
pp 114125

21 Ibid pp 33236

22 Quoted in Middleton Struggle

10



It now appeared that all elements Lord Baltimore the Maryland and

Virginia assemblies and the British merchants agreed on the worth

whileness of the lighthouse although there was not agreement on the

method of funding The Board reconnended that the agents of the two

colonies end the merchants get together to work out the details Even

though it night now be expected prompt action did not follow

Finally in February 1772 the Virginia Assembly acted in response to

communication from the Lower Rouse of the Maryland assembly express

ing willingness to cooperate in the project and to share the cost The

response was an act that laid duty on vessels trading to the colony

and providing for the appointment of eleven managers or directors

or the construction of lighthouse which twill greatly conduce to

the safety and preservation ships and other vessels coming into

and going out of the bay.0 ui23 Maryland reciprocated with the necessary

legislation and in Earch 1773a supplementary Virginia act added five

directors group now authorized to select plan purchase materials

and initiate construction24

On June 24 l773the Directors of the Lighthouse visited Cape Henry to

view the grounds They selected site tias near the Inner Cape as

convenient foundation can be made and authorized William Byrd III

23 Reniug Statutes VIII pp 53941

24 Hening Statutes Vii pp 6523
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one of their own number to procure from the Northward proper Planns

for Lighthouse.25 He secured plans and estimates of the lighthouses

recently built at Sandy Book and at Cape Henlopen Those of the latter

were preferred and John Palmer who constructed the facility at Cape

Benlopen was employed Be agreed to the site recoitmended materials

and visited quarries on the Lotomac and the Rappahanuock Rivers

Sandstone was ordered from James Tutt and Richard Brooks of the

Rappahannock quarry and transportation was arranged Meanwhile

the directors acted on another section of the Act of 1772 the place

ment of buoys to mark some of the dangerous shoals in the Bay--Middle

Ground the Horseshoe Willoughbys Spit the Wolf Trap and Smiths

Point

The Cape Henry lighthouse project was both difficult and costly The

sand offered poor fo%zndation transportation of the heavy stone was

problem and its landing with poor facilities at Cepe Henry was

time consuming jt was necessary for example to erect frame 60

by 20 foot house and 15 foot square brick kitchen to accommodate

the carters at the site and to build stables for their horses By

memorial of the directors to the Assembly in June 1775 it was

reported that in getting stone more than 4000 tons and other materials

to the Cape or building Light House as well as dwelling houset

25 Proceedings of the Directors of the Lighthouse 24 June 1713
quoted in Eliddleton Struggle

12



for the keeper and for fixing buoys on the Shoals they bad expended

some 7908 pounds of the 6000 granted by the Virginia Assembly and

the 3600 granted by riaryland According to the best information

they can obtain an additional 5000 pounds would be necessary26

Costs bad far exceeded initial estimates and now the Revolution inter

vened to delay and then to halt the work despite the substantial

progress that had been made Actually the work went almost to naught

as the stone settled into the sand and drifts buried most of it even

deeper sometimes 20 to 50 feet deep27 The project was permanently

abandoned in 1782 when the Virginia Assembly named six gentlemen to

make settlement of the accounts and adjust the balances due to the

several creditors It is interesting and significant in giving

continuity to the story that at least some of this buried stone

found its way into the lighthouse subsequently built by the federal

Government The foundation was built of it

in interim measure for Cape Henry was directs in February 1777 by

the Council of State of Virginia

26 Journals of the House of Burgesses 1773 1776 1915 pp 2423

27 calendar of Vigfrnia State Payers pp 9899 265 352 424

28 Hening Statutes XI 58
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that for the Safety of the Trade of this Commonwealth

there be immediately set upon the point of Land at Cape

Henry on staff fifty feet high at least white flag

striped with Red to be constantly kept hoisted in the

day when no enemy is within the Capes and taken down when

an enemy appears that there be also hoisted on the said

staff proper light to be kept constantly burning in the

night Time when no Enemy is within the Capes and taken

down on the approach of the enemy29

detail from the Portsmouth garrison was to be given this assign

ment

With this background.it is more than mere coincidence that in

later years the first lighthouse erected by the Federal Government

30
was that at Cape Henry

Construction and Completion

year lapsed between the initial Congressional appropriation and the

letting of the contract for the Cape Henry Lighthouse It was ready

and duly signed on Xiarch 31 1791 by Alexander Hamilton representing

the government and John 74cCornb Jr of the State of New York Brick

layer as builder and undertaker Edward Rowe Snow has called this

the first contract for the construction of lighthouse ever entered

into by the Federal Government. The modest appellation of the

contractor Bricklayer belies the fame that he would ultimately achieve

29 Journals of the Council of the State of Virginia edited by IL

Mcllwaine Volume July 12 1776-October 1777 Richmond
1931 pp 3501

3O Middleton Struggle 12

14



as builder architect and desiner.31

This contract is an interesting document and rather rich in

descriptive detail It called for McComb with all convenient

speed Lt9 build and finish in good and workman like manner

Light Rouse of Stone Faced with hewn or hammer dressed Stone.

tran the bottom of the Water table up to the top of the Stone Work

it was to have the shape of an flAGON having three Windows in

the East four in the West The stone foundation was to be sdnk

13 feet below the water table and the pavement was to be laid on

it The diameter of the foundation was to be 27 feet inches with

19 foot vacancy in the center The base was to be 26 feet in

diameter and the walls at that point feet thick There were

to be 72 feet from the water table to the top of the stone work

where the diameter would reduce to 16 feet inches and the wall

thickness to feet Gn top of the Stone work shall be floor of

Joist bedded therein planked over and covered with Copper This

was to project over the wall some feet incites to form an Eve

31 Famous Lighthouses of Ameflca New York 1955 161
This was the first of three lighthouses that would bear

McCombs imprint Re designed and built Castle Garden in

the Battery and was one of two designers for New York City

Hall completed in 1814 Re built too substantial

private and organization practice after he became inde
pendent of his architectbuilder father about 1790
Dictionary of Amerjcan Biography edited by Dumas Malone
XI New York 1933 pp 599600

15



and finished with Cornice sufficient to throw of the Water.32

The lantern description is of particular note It was recorded

that it

shall be supported by eight Posts of wrought Iron of three

inches square and twenty feet in length ten feet of which

shall be wrought into the wall in the inner part at each

cotter The Diameter thereof shall be ten feet leaving
platform on the outside thereof of about six feet in width
All the work above the Lantern shall be Iron Copper The
Lantern shall be ten feet high1 and have semicircular

roof of five feet moe with Iron rafters covered with

Copper The whole space between the posts supporting the

Lantern shall be occupied by the sashes which shall

made of Iron and each sash shall have twenty eight panes
of glass twelve by totirteen iMciies The sash oh the South

west side shall L6th7 hung with hinges for door to go out

upon the platform from the outer part of which to the roof
of the Lantern shall be frame of Iron covered with

net work of strong brass wire so as to preserve the Glass

in the lantern from injuries by Hail or flights of Birds

in the Night...the rafters of the Lantern shall be well

fastened to an Iron hoop over which shall be copper funnel
through which the smoke may pass into large Copper ven
tilator to be made in the form of Mans Head capable of

containing one hundred gallons The Read shall be so placed
as to be turned by large Vane which shall be fixed on the

spire above it so that the hole for venting the smoke may

always be to leeward afid eight dormant ventilators of six

inches diameter shall be fixed to the roof of the Lantern.33

It was further stated that there should be close Stove..

provided and fixed in the Lantern which shall be furnished with

eight lamps each capable of containing six quarts and shall be

hung in two tiers over each other transversely It would require

32 Copy of the contract in Coast Guard Records Lghthouse Site

File Virginia No Cape Henry
33 Ibid

16



six flights of stairs to ascend to tho Lantern the entrance to

which shall be by door covered with Copper In view of per

sisting prejudices it is of note that Electrical conductors to

secure it from the effects of Lightning were contract provision

Further provisions called for frame House 20 feet square being

two stories high with frame Kitchen and to have Lath

plaister This was for the occupation residence of the keeper

of the said Light House There was provision too for oil

storage McComb was to construct at convenient distance from

the said Light House Vault twelve feet wide and twenty feet in

length for the storage safe keeping of the Oil belonging to

the said Light House which vault shall be arched and covered over

with Sand or Earth also shall and will erect build and finish

over the said Vault Shed and furnish the said vault with

eight strong Cedar Cisterns with Covers each capable of con

taming two bunthedgallons of Oil and secure the entrance thereto

by strong Door34 McComb was to provide and furnish all

materials for this and the other items for which he contracted

When the Federal Government enacted its lighthouse service act of

1789 quite naturally the Virginia authorities thought of the

considerable quantity of stone that lay at Cape Henry albeit now

34 1bj4

17



under the sanda residue of the effort at lighthouse building in

the 1770s The quantity of this was considerable some 4036

tons35 The ownership of this was reserved in the act of

November 13 that allowed the transfer of land to the United States

There was early correspondence with Washington relative to this

and Washington seemed interested as when he wrote Thomas Newton

Jr the Virginia spokesman for the disposal of the stone on

October 12 1789 in response to query from Newton be asked for

the offered statement of the quantity there and the cost of the

materials month later on November 23 Washington wrote again

and thanked Newton for having supplied him with an estimate of

the cost of Lighthouse which was to have been erected on Cape

flenry draft of the same and an account of the materials placed

upon the spot for the purpose of building.. Washington wrote

to the Governor of Virginia on January 29 1790 that he had

referred his report on the materials deposited earlier at Cape

Henry to the Secretary of the Treasury for consideration Hamilton

would bring it to the attention of the contractor.36

Word of the availability of this stone was also duly passed

on to the contractor by Thomas Newto Jr McComb showed an

interest in it and agreed to use it He ran into difficulty

however as it was buried so deeply in the sand and in the end

35 Calendar of Virginia State Papers 9899 265

36 Writinsçsof Wasflnton XXX 433n and XXXI 45
18



was able to use it only in part He wrote to the Governor of

Virginia on July 23 that he had been deceived as to the depth

of the stone in the sand Instead of to 10 feet down it was

actually 10 to 25

He reported

have raised about 100 perch which has cost 18710s
being informed that might be raised at lower rate
than new ones would be brought for made no contract

to get them from elsewhere So that shall be obliged
to raise as many as will lay the foundation of the

Light-House and will then stop unless find them

nearer the surface as can have stone brought at

lower terms

Actually Virginia and Maryland realized nothing from the stone

and on January 1792 it was officially adjudged that raising

the stone had cost McComb more than the same amount would have

delivered on the Spott.37

report of Thomas Newton Jr dated August 1791 stated that

on Monday last the foundation of the lighthouse was laid on

Cape Henry Newton had been secured by Hamilton to Superintend

the laying of the Foundation38 The shifting sand of Cape

Henry gave trouble from the start At one point some fifty

cart loads at least poured down into the excavation after it

37 Calendar of Virginia State Papers 352 425

38 Lighthouse Contract of March 31 1791

19



had been cleaztd for laying theStonh MoComb ovldentl$r took this

philosophically with great patience On August he had fifty

hands at work.39

It was necessary to revise the foundation plans and to go 20

feet rather than the specified 13 feet below the water table

since at the 13foot level there was only loose sand The base

diameter was increased to 33 feet with an 11foot thick wall and

laid circular for four feet high The foundation wall would

then taper to 10 feet and diminish to eight feet at the bottom

of the water tablewhere the diameter would revert to 27 feet

This required contract adjustment of $2500 sum to be added

to the original contract price of $15200

Newton was very complimentary of McComb observing that he appears

desirous of giving satisfaction in his work and that he is per

severing and merits much for his industry Evidently MaComb had

some ideas for changing the vault plans but it was decided that it

would be built for the oil agreeable to the contract since Newton

was apprehensive of danger from fire in the mode he proposed

39 Copy of letter of August 1791 written by Newton from

Norfolk Va in Coast Guard Records small series

40 Lighthouse contract of March 31 1791
The revised estimate was dated July 29 1791

20



Newton added that The elder Mr MeComb has been at the Cape

and approved of the foundation His son had prepared logs to lay

it on as kerb but he would not let him lay them.4-

Zn his letter of August Newton mentioned the pavement which

evidently was planned for the area around the lighthouse This

was to be 20 feet from the house and he added imagine the

walls should be five feet deep as at Cape Henlopen42 This

suggests that the Cape Henlopen plans secured by William Byrd

for the earlier Directors of the Lighthouse and favored by them

may have continued to influence the project Actually the plan of

1791 may well have been the plan of that proposed by the Colonial

authorities since the shape measurements and details of the

former are essentially the ame as those for which the contract

called.43 Newton would have been sufficient link to foster this

continuity since he had been one of the directors named in 1782

to make settlement of the account and adjust the balances of

the colonial project and it is of record that he sent draft

of the earljer lighthouse plan to Washington on October 24 l789

41 Newtons letter of wgust 1791

42 Ibid

43 Calendar of Virginia State Papers 9899
The former however mentions seven stories besides the

lantern but the contract calls for six flights of stairs

to the lantern

44 Writings of Washjngton XXX 433 Hening Statutes XI 58

21



On August 1791 McComb estimated that he would complete the

project in October 1792 and this appears to have been sound

estimate It was on October 1792 that Washington took

personal interest in the appointment of keeper He prepared

two letters one to Tobias Lear in Philadelphia and one to

Alexander hamilton He requested that Lear get out the List

of Applicants if my memory serves me many have offered and

that he look into their character Evidently he had had

personal recommendation for one applicant and also word that

he was heavy drinker His position in this was positive for

if the man was intemperate in drinking it is immaterial

whether you can recall his name or not for with me this would

be an insuperable objection let his pretensions and promises of

reformation be what they may Washington was frank to state that

once before he had been taken in by the fair promises45 It is

reported that the first keeper was one Laban 00ff igan very

probably Norfolk area man and that the fish oil burning lamps

of Cape Henry were first lighted late in Gctober l792

45 Writings of Washington XXXII 17274
46 Snow Famous Lighthouses pp 161 ff George Tucker in

Tidewater Landfalls Norfolk Portsmouth Virginian Pilot
January 11 1962 The Lower Norfolk county Virginia Antiquary

edited by Edward Wilson James New York Peter Smith reprint
1951 IV 173 and 19 and 48 William and Mary College

Quartely Historical Macazine 2nd Series edited by

Earl Swem VIII 1928 100 and 109
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Eighty Years of Service

From all indications and reports the lantern of the Cape Henry

lighthouse continued to burn with regularity through the years

The fish oil first used was replaced in time with better burning

fluidssperm oil cola oil lard oil and kerosene The initial

lamps were of course without lens or reflectors47

Benjamin Latrobe was at Cape Henry in 1798 and fortunately as

natural for an engineer was interested in the topography and

nature of the area He made two sketches One dated November

1798 was of the lighthouse showing it much as the contract had

specified complete with weather vane and ventilator as well as

lightning rods The latter closely resemble those which are now

in place rusting and broken lie sketched too the keepers house

although this is in part obscured by sand low structure shown

on the left may be the vault which had been prescribed Latrobe

also on December 19 of the same year penned Memoir on the

Sand Hills of Cape Henry in Virginia48 Cl the lighthouse he

wrote in note to Samuel Harrison one of the Secretaries of

47 brief History of the Cape Henry Light Virginia in Coast

Guard Records small series cape Henry Clippings File
48 4shed in Wifliam and Mary College Quarterly Historical

Magae 1st Series XIV No0 April 1906 pp 25458
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the American Philoso-Csical Society It is good solid building

of Rappahannock freetone but has the unpardonable fault of

wooden staircase which being necessarily soaked with oil exposes

the light to the perpetual risk of destructiot1 by fire Evidently

the calamity which ha predicted never came although the staircase

was destined to serve another 60 years

Latrobe spoke of the lighthouse as an octangular truncated pyramid

of eight sides rislag 90 feet to the light and being or

hundred yards from the beach Both the tower and the keepers

dwelling wooden building of two stories were surrounded by

platform of plank and without any such design in the architect

this platform has preserved both these buildings from being buried

in the sand Having been placed upon the highest sand hill at

the Cape the lighthouse caught the wind as it swept in and

created perpetual whirl around it which licks up the sand from

the smooth surface of the timber pavementJ and heaps it around

in the form of basin Where the platform ceases the sand

accumulates The sandy rim while it protects the keeper from the

storms renders his habitation one of the dreariest abodes

imaginable The peak of the rim fluctuated with the wind but

in 1798 he estimated that it had built up some 20 feet.49 This

49 AJr_i
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same force is active today and probably explains the moat around

the tower With no pavement wooden or otherwise it is going

deeper and has seriously exposed the foundation

As the years passed repairs replacements and additions were made

as deemed necessary In 1835 between June and October the Cape

Henry Lighthouse keeper got new quartecpa $2325.00 25 by 26

foot weatherboarded house of two stories with shingled roof

two porches four fireplaces and painted white with green shutters

The contract carefully spelled out materials and described many of

the details of the house which was reported substantially complied

with in October 1835.50 Some 34 years later it was noted that

the bridge extending from the tower to the keepers dwelling is

broken down and requires rebuilding Perhaps it can be assumed

that this was taken care of in the next round of repairs.51

The lantern at Cape Henry was completely reworked in 1841 at cost

of $4000 by Winslow Lewis of Boston The work described in detail

in the agreement with it appended completion endorsement52

included replacement of the wooden deck by brick arch on which

50 Contract in Deeds and Contracts Book pages 392-4 Coast

Guard Records

51 printed and annotated compilation of excerpts from the

Annual Reports of the Lighthouse Board entitled tape Henry

lightstation Va in Coast Guard Records small series
Cape Henry Clippings File

52 Deeds and Contracts Book pp 1368 Records of the
Coast Guard
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This view after Latrobe evidently stemmed

froir his visit to Cape henry in 173b lie

also did sketct on which this was based

as well as closer view of the tower giving

considerably more in detail
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is laid soapstone deck and the placement of new lantern with

the same diameter as the Old The lantern was glazed with plate

glass each octagon containing 12 panes of 24 by 16 inches It

was of the same manneras the one now at Cape Henlopeb

Lighthouse The lantern waS equipped with 18 lamps with brass

burners and fitied with oil Heaters eighteen full twenty one

inch relectors on three tiers or circles It is of report that

about 1812 new lamps with magnifying glasses giving more brilliant

light and using only one half the amount of oil were introduced

for the first time.53 The reflectors placed as part of the

1841 improvements brought the lighthouse in line with equipment

used in the principal seacoast lights of the United States On

July 13 1855 fog bell worked by machinery was installed

Again in 1857 the light was improved when equipped with

dioptric Fresnel lens.54

In the summer of 1844 $4000 contract was executed at the

lighthouse to secure and stabilize the area around its base The

work performed by Jeffers Wilkinson of Norfolk consisted of

53 fl Old Lighthouse at Cape Henry APVA 10 Feature

story by Frank Slackford in Norfolk Virginian Pilot
July 1950

54 Cape Henry lightstation Va and History of the Cape

Henry Lighthouse Virginia Coast Guard Records small

series Cape Henry Clippings File
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15 foot high 150 foot long wall supported at 30 foot intervals

by pilasters around the tower laid of granite in Hydraulic

cement The space between wall and tower was filled with sand

overlaid with loose stone graduated from the botton up and topped

with stone pavement also laid in hydraulic cement55 Sections

of this wall now broken are still present and visible on the site

today although the pavement is non-existent This evidently is

the platform remembered in 1934 by Capt John Drew of Norfolk

who was Assistant Keeper in 18621863 He reported that at the

time of his duty the top of the hill was covered by platform of

cemented stone and brick some four feet below the door sill In

1947 it was related that the top of the hill had been lowered

some six to eight feet by the winds exposing that much of the

foundation The stones lying about the hill appear to have been

part of this platform56 It was during the 1857 renovation that

the old tower was brick lined as it continues at the present time

Captain Drews recollection of conditions in 18621863 was that

the whale oil which he used when he was Assistant Keeper was

stored in copper tanks which fitted into the recesses in the

base which exist just inside the entrance He recalled too that

55 Copy of the agreement with completion endorsement in Deeds

and Contracts Book pp 320321 Coast Guard Records

56 The Old Lighthouse at Cape Hnrv APVA pp l011
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then the lamp had three concentric wicks each of which was fed by

clock driven pump Evidently the clock ran down at rather

short intervals and allowed little time for sleeping on the job.57

The cryptically written report covering special inspection of the

Cape Henry Lighthouse on June 10 1851 is both interesting and

rich in operational items as of that time58 It covered wide

range of detail as few excerpts can illustrate

Main sealight .on sandhills near point of cape and

600 to 800 yards from beach site preserved by open board

fence Basement of stone around lighthouse...James Atkinson
only keeperappointed five years ago hires an assistant

himself..Tower built in 1791 of sandstone...outside
soapstone coping rubblestone inside common masonry
mortar pretty good two iron conductors.whitewashed once

in two years no other repairs none on keepers house
except such as he puts on himself ...ducks sometimes break

glasses of lantern..no regular lamp scissors for trim
ming...lime for whitewashing from collector white paint
for sashes dome red inside black outside..Interior of

lantern painted with Spanish brown..Soapstone floor to

lantern very dirty with oil warm in lantern.tower
whitewashed inside and out steps also but now worn off..
Supplied by oil once year.Trims when they Surnerd7
get cool does not wait until sunrise to put out lights
Trims when he thinks it necessary can tell from the window

of the chamber where he sleeps goes to bed at 10 oclock
trims twice before 10 oclock sometimes afterwards
Frequently wakes assistant and sends him up to trim
no regular watch kept Have one copy of printed instructions

at home none hung up.keepers house fenced in fences by

present keeper some of them six feet high Six hundred

gallons of oil consumed last year

57 The Old Lighthouse at Cape Henry APVA 10

58 Report of the Officers Constituting the Light House Board convened

Under Instructions from the Sepretarv to inquire into the Condition

of the Lightouse Establishment of the Untted States Under Act of

March 85l Washington 1852 pp 1834
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The Civil War reached the Cape Henry Light early when Confederates

out of Princess Anne County before their evacuation of Norfolk

mounted the tower broke the protecting glass and damaged the

lamps Union officials as temporary expedient anchored

light vessel placed at the tail of the horseshoe to facilitate

entrance into the Chesapeake Bay This was removed in 1863 after

the light had been repaired and returned to service with it was

noted the important light at Cape Henry being protected by

military guard detailed by the commanding general at Fortress

Monroe Evidently there had been no damage 50 years earlier

when during the War of 1812 the British put watering parties

ashore and briefly had two companies of Islarines encamped at the

59
Light House to cover them

At long last in 1864 the inspector complained of the old fashioned

wooden staircase which was greatly decayed and insecure and

deemed it advisable to provide castiron spiral stairway for

the tower Stepladders for inside and outside of lantern were

also needed0 It was not until 1867 however that it could be re

ported that the iron stairway was in use Congress having appro

60
priated $12000 for the purpose the year before

59 Cape Henry lightstation Coast Guard Records

Lihthouse Cape Henry APVA 10 Calendar of

Virginia State Papers edited by Flournoy
Ricbmond 1892 246

60 Cape Henry lightstation Va Coast Guard Records
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It was during an inspection in 1872 that the stability and safety

of the old tower was first questioned Eight years earlier it had

been described as fine tut4stone towerin exbófleut
Nonetheless it was now observed that there were large cracks or

openings in the original masonry of six of the eight faces On

the north and south faces where the windows were located this

was considered serious At present t$ tower is in an unsafe

condition and there is no way of repairing the damage satisfac

torily and new one must be built This old tower has done

good service having been built in 1793 and is now the oldest

tower on the coast south of Cape Benlopen The additional comment

clearly indicates that the inspectors also were of the view

that larger and better facilities for Cape Henry were of prime

need They pointed out that The light is of second order and

cannot be seen as far at sea as its importance in respect to loca

tion demands It is undoubtedly one of the first lights in im

portance on the coast Besides the keepers house was much

dilapidated and much too small to accommodate the number of

keepers at this station61

The observations of Edward Rowe Snow writing in 1955 seem per

tinent at this point It is interesting to note that the old

61 Cape Henry light-station Va
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tower was eighty years old when the 1872 report was made and is

now still standing at the age of one hundred and sixtythree In

other words the socalled decrepit tower has stood longer since

the adverse report than it had at the time it was condemned.62

These recommendations of 1872 did not get immediate attention or

at least approval and were repeated yearly Finally an initial

appropriation of $75000 on June 20 1878 paved the way for the

start of new tower and its associated facilities These were

completed at site some 350 feet southeast from the old tower

late in 1881 The last keeper of the old light and the first of

the new facility Jay Edwards lighted the new beam on

63
December 15 1881

The New Light

The new Cape Henry Light was designed as modern structure to

make the Cape Henry facility one of first rank and order and to

allow improvements which the old tower rendered difficult con

tract was let for the new tower which was to be an iron tower

150 feet in height from base to focal plane set on concrete

mass It was found that more space was needed and to this end

six acres were purchased on June 10 1880 for $3l8580 from

Allen AcCullough and his wife Marion of Norfolk Rights of

62 Famous Lighthouses of America 163

63 Cape Henry lightstation Va Snow Famous Lighthouses

of America pp.163-
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fishery were excluded from the deed Other arrangements were

made to continue the leased use which the Signal Service was en

joying for its flgnal telegraph station In an abstract of

title study it was noted that the tract was sold initially by

the state in 1889 and that it bad remained from the date of the

settlement of the state /ntil that date/ part of the public

64
domain known as Waste and unappropriated lands This and

the fishery rights raise an interesting land use concept

Between 1770 and 1772 petition from 52 inhabitants of Princess

Anne was tiled with William Nelson president of the Council

It was in behalf of themselves and the other inhabitants of this

Colony and called for reserying the point of Land called Cape

Henry bounded by the Atlantic Ocean on the east and Chesapeake

Bay on the north The other bounds were Lynuhaven River and

Long Creek and their branches The area was described as

chiefly Desart Banks of Sand and unfit for Tillage or Cultiva

tion and contains several thousand Acres The objective was

64 Deed abstract of title and study of April 1880
in Lighthouse Site File Virginia No Cape Henry
Coast Guard Records
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to protect Common Fishery that had grown up on the shores

of the Ocean and Bay It was related that during the Fish

ing Season the Fishermen usually encamp amongst the said Sand

Hills and get Wood for P\tel and Stages from the Desart

And that very considerable quantities of Fish are annually

taken by such Fishery The petition had been prompted by

land patent application and this was plea that it remain

Common for the Benefit of the Inhabitants of the Colony in

General for carrying on Fishery and for such other publick

Uses as the same premises shall be found convenient Evidently

this petition was respected since the great body of land in

this area remained ungranted with only few exceptions

until 1869 At that time on October some 3118 acres

of the Desert went to John hale and interestingly the

65
deed cites survey of 1809

65 Virginia Nagazjne of History and Biography published by the

Virginia Historical Society XVI 1010 57-9
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In an 1880 report the construction work on the new Lighthouse was

described as fairly underway The contract for the metal work

went to Morris Tucker Company of Philadelphia Delay ensued

when it was discovered that there was no authority to purchase the

extra land This was remedied when Congress on June 16 1880

passed the enabling act The necessary equipment for the steam

fogsignal and materials for its building were arranged There

was some delay when the temporary landing pier collapsed in the

fall of 1880 In 1881 however especially in the summer and fall

real progress was possible The cut granite course was laid in the

concrete and the assembly of the iron sections got underway

Finally it could be reported that

On November 27 the illuminating apparatus was tested by

lighting and found to work admirably The painting and

finishing work of the tower which had been meanwhile

carried on was completed on December 14 and on the

following day the lighthouse was turned over to the

lightkeeper 66

It was 165 feet high with lighting distance potential of 19 miles

Its first order lens consisted of central belt of reflectors

forming hollow cylinder six feet in diameter and 30 inches high

below itjWerg six triangular rings of glass arranged in

cylindrical form and above crown of 13 rings of glass forming

by their union hollow cage of polished glass 10 feet high and

feet in diameter It was equipped with first class Argand

66 Cape Henry Light-station Va
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burner with five concentric wicks burning kerosene It gave

fixed white light of 6000 candlepower.67 The cost of the new

facility was within the appropriated amount of $125000 which had

come in three installments

The installation included 3500 gallon water cistern and sand

pump or drive well for emergency use In 1883 an electric call

bell apparatus was placed to connect the tower with the keepers

dwellings there being two of them one for the keeper and one for

an assistant Other improvements followed and in 1903 wire fence

670 by 520 feet with gates was built enclosing the lighthouse

tract In 1929 the facility was described as consisting of

lidbthouse three dwellings and two summer kitchens an oil house

workshop storehouse and eight acres of land with total

evaluation of $124930.68

In 1910 an oil vapor lamp consuming vaporized kerosene in mantle

was substituted for the wick burners and the brilliance of the

light increased from 6000 to 22000 candlepower It was not until

1922 with the use of an incandescent electric lamp that it was

possible to meet need discerned almost century earlier of

67 brief paper Cape Henry Light Station Coast Guard Records

68 Cape Henry lightstation Va Questionnaire Covering Real

Estate owned by the United States in Lighthouse Site File
Virginia No Cape Henry Coast Guard Records
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changing the characteristic of the Cape Henry light it was now

changed from fixed white light to group flashing light of

distinctive character69

The twentieth century has continued to produce mechanical

electrical and electronic improvements in various directions the

pertinent of these have found expression in the Cape Henry

installationfog radio signals and the like70

Abandonment and Commemoration

After the new light was placed in operation at Cape Henry it was

duly reported in 1882 that The old tower remains day-mark

and is also used as basis for coast survey triangulation7 It

ceases to be noted otherwise for any lighthouse purpose It did

continue as landmark and on April 29 1896 the president and

other officers of the Association for the Preservation of Virginia

Antiquities journeyed from Richmond down to Cape Henry and placed

upon an old lighthouse the use of which had been granted us by the

United States government tablet marking the first landing of the

English colonists on Virginias soil. Thus the old tower became

69 Cape Henry light-station Va and other items in Cape Henry

Clippings File Coast Guard Records

70 brief paper Cape Henry Light Station Coast Guard Records

71 Cape Henry lightstation Va Coast Guard Records
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Webt Fce of Tower

The exposed rods ray be part of the oririnal

lii htning protection afforded the structure
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Th Wind Eroded roat

The extent of foundation exposure here is glaringly evident

The plaque affixed to the wall is that placed in 1896 to

cormerorate the first landing place in Virginia by the

colonists who founded Jam stown
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The Old Lirht Tower from the Cross

The temporary NCC club building is between the Cape Henry

Liemorial and The Ad Light Tower The parking area that

serves the bemorial is just out of view on the right The

road is between and acjacent to the far side of the club

building and the near side of the base of the tower dune
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forerunner of the Cape henry Memorial to which its shadow will

reach on late summer afternoon It is reported that there was

assistance from the Naxfolk supporters especially in affixIng the

tablet to the tower walls and that the ceremonies connected with

the unveiling were be.tutiful and impressive The tablet even now

remains attached72

The Association maintained its interest in the old lighthouse and

this interest led to the transfer by the United States of the

old tower and 1.77 acres of round associated with it The

authority came from an act of Congress of June 18 1930 which was

implemented by deed of August the same year reserving only

water main route and access to it The act described the area

as the site for the Old Light Tower at Cape henry including

the abondoned lighthouse tower and gave metes and bounds which

were reported in the deed Clearly the Congress recognized the

historic interest of the structure and sought to insure public

use The concluding paragraph reads

The property herein authorized to be conveyed shall be

preserved by such association solely for its historic

interest and shall be open to the public at reasonable

times and on reasonable terms The deed executed by the

Secretary CommercW under the provisions of this

section shall contain the express condition that if such

association shall at any time cease to carry out the

72 Year Book of the Association for the Preservation of Virginia

Antiquities for 1896 and 1897 Richmond 1898 pp 23 29
and 59
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provisions of this section or shall at any time use

such property or permit its use for other purposes or

shall attempt to alienate such
proerty

title thereto

shall revert to the United States

In 1939 the old Lighthouse fittingly was the scene of ceremonies

during the week of August commemorating the 150th anniversary of

the founding of the LiGhthouse Service It was in 1939 that this

Service was combined with and became part of the United States

Coast Guard7 Coast Guard publication issued in 1939 in

connection with the Lighthouse Service sesquicentennial recorded

that the Cape Henry tower was of such excellent workmanship that

it stands even today no longer used for lighthouse purposes but

little the worse for the 147 years of its existence The light

house incidentally marks the approximate spot at which the

earliest settlers of Virginia first landed.75

The Norfolk Branch of the Association as well as the City of

Norfolk has remained proud of the old lighthouse tower although

this has not always been accompanied through the years by close

attention good prompt repair or good measures for presentation

73 Public Law No 3887lst Congress ii.R 11679 copy of statute

and deed in Lighthouse Site File Virginia No Cape Renry
Coast Guard Records

74 Lighthouses and Lightships bound clippings from newspapers in

archives of Mariners Museum Newport News Va to June 30
1959 and II 19491956

75 Guide to Historically Famous Lighthouses in the United States

Washington
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ready availability or visitor safety Often the chief hinrance

has involved lack of funds but not lack of cooperation for the

Fort Story post officials as the annual reports of the Association

show

On August 1314 1953 for example hurricane Barbara blew into

Cape Henry and partially ripped off the towers copper canopy and

heavily damaged the lantern from which all lighting apparatus had

long been removed It left the top of the tower unsightly and

dangerously exposed Some five years passed before the Association

for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities could engineer its

full repair At one point in 1954 when an unfounded rumor

started that the disassembly of the tower was eminent the Norfolk

press and the public were quick to the defense of this ancient

landmark.76

In 1959 nonetheless it could be reported by the Chairman of the

Norfolk Branchs Lighthouse Committee that after completion of

the repairs the year before the old tower is now in perfect

order except for the grounds and that all bills for it had

been paid It was recognized however that the windblown moat

that is laying bare the foundation of the structure still poses

problem that has not been solved financially or otherwise The

76 Li htbousa and Lihtabips 64 .s rportsd in The Tidehater

Trnil VI No 12 huLustSeptember 1939
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same was true of regular availability to and interpretation for

visitors to the area

77 Yeare Book of the Association for the Preservation of Virginia

Antiquities Including the Association Years 1951 through 1959

Richmond Va 1959 Pp 1026
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At the Present Time

Today the old lighthouse at Cape Henry stands silently while the

activity of Fort Story surrounds but laçgely ignores it It

is rather unkept and obviously the victim of seine inattention

and lack of regular onthe--spot care Its entrance door re

rains unlocked and ajar while visitors and post personnel can

and do come and go at will Its open windows invite some care

less mishap that could result in fatality There is no evidence

of interpretation or presentation Attention is drawn to it

publicly largely through occasional repairs and on special times

such as Garden Week in Virginia Cape Henry Day and the like

The structure appears solid and the lantern housing and its canopy

have been returned to good repair in recent years The wind

erosion at the base of the tower is seemingly threatening

serious damage to the tower itself and it may be near emergency

condition New windows are needed and some repointing of the

masonry is indicated thorough study of the structure would

need to precede further comment in this direction both as to

extent of need and cost Unstudied or stopgap action could be

damaging to this historic structure There is reason too to

believe that such could occur under existing arrangements

The Cape Henry Iemorial stimulates some visitation to the light

house This small area marks the approximate site of the first
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landing of the Jamestown settlers in Virginia on April 26 1607

It is several hundred yards from the tower toward the sea and

separated from it by the principal road through Fort Story By

Special Use Permit army officials have cooperated with Colonial

National Historical Park in improving the environment of the

Memorial by removal of temporary and intruding structures and

seem sympathetic to further improvements and relocations

principal intrusion now is the temporary noncommissioned officers

club building In view of the changing status of Fort Story

from temporary to permanent post conditions may be such as

to hasten improvement of the Memorial environment which in effect

would carry to the lighthouse area1 parking area built in

1957 with army cooperation as to site lies between the Memorial

and the highway in the direction of the tower which it could

at least in part serve

recent development in the Cape Henry Lighthouse situation has

been the tentative offer by leading Norfolk citizen Henry Clay

Hofheimer to arrange donation of $50000 for restoration if

way could be found to place the custody of the old landmark in

thehands of the National Park Service An even later development

is that the City of Norfolk has appropriated $5000 and Virginia

Beach and Princess Anne County another $10000 for work at the

old Cape Henry Lighthouse presumably through the Association for

the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities
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Conclusions and Recommendations

The Cape Henry Lighthouse was the first new undertaking of the infant

lighthouse service being project that was in real sense born

with the service itself Since it is the first lighthouse author

ized and carried to completion it represents the successful launch

ing of federal aid and direction in support of safety in sea commerce

and maritime activity78

It also systematically concluded matter that two separate

colonies and states had found it difficult to agree upon in

manner that retained tie with the past Consequently the Cape

henry Light is distinctive from the colonial lighthouses which the

78 These statements unsigned in miscellaneous papers of the Coast

Guard which ha.ve been previously cited may be of interest here
The lighthouse at Cape Henry at the Entrance to Chesapeake Bay
was the first lighthouse built by the United States after the

federal government was established brief History of Cape

Henry Light Virginia The first lighthouse erected by the

General Government was that upon Cape Henry in 1791 with

marginal notation The Lt.ho.appro4 for built under the

Gov of the United States of Ixanerica Cape Henry light
station Va And ..this lighthouse has the distinctioh

of being the first public works undertaken by the United States
the appropriation being made by Congress on March 26th 1790

brief paper Cape Henry Light Station

There are similar expressions in various typewritten and

duplicated papers in the bound volumes of Lighthouse

Misceflaney Lighthouse Service and II 1930 1939
and III 1961 in the archives of the Mariners Museum Newport
News Va
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new service acquired by cession and from those which unfinished and

needing completion were taken over in the same manner In the

first category are the Sandy Hook and Boston earliest of the

colonial lighthouses towers and in the second Portland Bead

first of the unfinished ones lighted on January 10 1791 and

Tybee lights all of which retain today at least some element of the

original in them

In the case of surviving structure Cape Henry and Sandy Hook

stand out above the rest with their original towers The sand

stone tower of Cape henry is essentially unchanged although brick

lining and iron stairway have been fitted on the interior as in

modernization in other towers including Sandy hook which continues

in use meaning that modernization has continued longer here than

at Cape Henry Both towers have their original height$ although

the lantern has changed with evolving light systems

The Portland Head tower has been raised and lowered as in 1868

when it was lowered 20 feet only to be raised again the next year

The Tybee light has suffered considerable damage and seen con

siderable rebuilding and repair In the case of the Boston Light

the original was blown up by the British in 1776 Rebuilt in

1783 some of the old foundation is said to have been incorporated

in the new The new tower was strengthened by hoops in 1809 and

raised some 23 feet in height in 1856
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Aside from priority and surviving condition association with the

earlier colonization story seems to merit comment Liore than half

century ago the old Cape Henry lighthouse became the convenient

and suitable location for the memorialization of the place where

the first Jamestown colonists touched the American mainland enroute

to their destination

In view of these conclusions it is recommended that every method

be explored to insure proper repair preservation and use with

an attendant of the old Cape Henry Lighthouse It surely deserves

historic landmark status and its inclusion in the National Park

System would seem neitheI undesjrzle no thay4atpriate
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APPENDIX

Below is thumbnail summary of some pertinent data relative to

colonial lighthouses aid those in use or under construction at

the time of the initial federal lighthouse legislation in 1789

This data is based primarily on the works of Snow Putnam and

Stevenson and on several publications issued by the United States

Coast Guard and Lighthouse Service Although there are occa

sional discrepancies in facts and dates the accounts are generally

complementary of each other The Boston Sandy Book Portland

Bead and TybQe lights are of particular interest to this study

fios$on Lighthouse on Little Brewster

island in Boston Harbor 1716

This was the first lighthouse erected in the colonies

very probably in the western hemisphere The original
tower was blown up by the British in 1776 Seven

years later in 1783 new tower was erected at the

direction of the aassachusetts legislature It is

believed to incorporate although opinions vary some

of the walls of the first tower It occupied the old

site and still stands having been strengthened by

hoops in 1809 circular stairway was installed in

1844 as was cast iron deck In 1856 it was raised

from 75 to 98 foot height and lined with brick
It was ceded to the Federal Government on June 10
1790 Among its equipment is an ancient fog cannon

with the date of 1700

Allan Stevenson Worlds Lighthouses Before 1820

London 1959

The 1939 Quid to Historically Famous Lighthouses previously
cited and Historically Famous Lighthouses Washington 1950



Brant Point Lighthouse in Nantucket Harbor

in Llassachusetts 1746

The evidence is that the lighthouse here has been rebuilt

seven times since established in 1746 Fire destroyed

the first structure in 1758 The second stood from 1759

until 1774 when it went down before violent Gust of

Wind The third burned to the ground in 1783 The

next two lights were more beacon then lighthouse The

next structure lighthouse was erected between 1788

and 1795 and having grown old with the years was con
demned in 1825

Beavertail 4ghthouse at the entrance to Narragansett

Bay on the south end of Conanicut Island in Rhode

Island 1748

This is said to be the third lighthouse built in what

is now the United States The original tower authorized

in 1738 was constructed in 1748 The original tower is

gone and in its place is granite structure built in

1856

New London Harbor Lighthouse on the west side of

the entrance to New London harbor 1761

The old tower probably of masonry seemingly was com
pletely removed when the present stone tower of 1801

was constructed The original lighthouse was ceded to

the United States in Ilay 1790 The first tower seems

to have been lighted in 1761

Sandy Hook JAghthouse in New Jersey at the

entrance to New York Harbor 1764

The Sandy Hook Light tower is the oldest original
tower still standing and in use in the United States
It was originally lighted on June 11 1764 and was

known as the New York Lighthouse New Jersey ceded

it and four acres to the United States on November 16
1790 thumbnail sketch of 1764 describes it as an
Octagon Figure having eight equal sides..Lantborn is

Iron the top covered with Copper.48 Oil Blazes..
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Nine Stories the whole from Bottom to Top 103 Feet
second beacon was put on the north point of Sandy Book

in the 18047 period Damaged twice in the Revolution

by American forces it was repaired and restored to use

by the British Renovated in 1817 the old tower was

reported in 1852 to have neither leaks nor cracks

with mortar in good shape In short the rubblestone

structure was in good shape It had been equipped

with reflectors and Argand lamps about 10 years earlier

Cape Henlopen Lighthouse in Delaware marking

the entrance to Delaware Bay 1767

Completed in 1767 with lottery funds it rsplaced

temporary structure that stood as early as 1765 The

lighthouse was burned by the British in 1717 After

repairs it was re1ightd in 1784 Transfer to the

United States came on September 28 1789 Wind erosion

in the sandy area led to damage and periodic repair
It carried light until 1924 and finally on April 13
1926 the tower fell toward the sea

Charleston Lighthouse on Ilorris Island at

the entrance to Charleston Harbor in South Carolina 1767

This was brick towered lighthouse built in 1767 In

1800 Congress appropriated some $5000 for repairing

it In 1873 it was necessary to construct new

lighthouse The new structure was located approx

imately at the site of the old and was completed in

1816

Plymouth Gurnet Lighthouse on Gurnet Head Point

west of Plymouth in Massachusetts 1768

The lighthouse was first established in 1768 In

1783 damage suffered in the Revolution was repaired

and on June 10 1790 it was ceded to the United

States On July 1801 the original structure was

completely destroyed by fire and through Congressional

action in year or two was replaced with twin lights

iii
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Portsmouth Harbor Lightouse in

New Hampshire 1771

wooden tower was erected in 1777 and this was that

turned over to the Federal Government This was re
placed with another wooden tower in 1804 In 1877

cast iron beacon located some thousand yards away
took the place of this tower Washington is reported

to have visited this lighthouse in 1789 when he was

in Portsmouth

10 Cape Ann Lighthouse on Thatchers Island

in Massachusetts 1771

The Province of Massachusetts Bay Council authorized

the erection of twin lighthouses here on April 22 1771
and keeper was named on December 21 of the same year
The lights were dark during most of the Revolution The

lighthouses were among those turned over to the Federal

Government under the act of 1789 Congress authorized

the rebuilding of the two towers and this was done in

cut granite in 186061

11 Nantucket Great Point Lighthouse on Great Point

of Nantucket Island in Massachusetts 1784

Erected in 1784 the lighthouse was transferred to the

United States on June 10 1790 It was entirely

destroyed by fire in November 1816 and in 1818 the

present stone tower was built to take its place

12 Newburyport Harbor Lighthouse at north end of

Plumb Island in Massachusetts 1788

The assachusetts Assembly authorized the construction

of two lighthouses here late in 1787 and they were

ceded to the United States on June 10 1790_ These

lights have been moved many times Today L1952/

only one white conical tower built in 1188 and re
built in 1898 remains on Plum Island

iv



13 Portland Read Lighthouse on promontory on

Cape Elizabeth in Maine 1791

Begun in 1787 this lighthouse was completed in 1790
and lighted by the Federal Government on January 10 1791

Some tradition says that Washington engaged two masons

of Portland in 1787 and instructed them to take charge

of the construction of lighthouse there The indices

for his diaries and writing show no reference to this

or to any lighthouse in these years except Cape Henry
In any case it seems to have been under construction

in 1789 at the time of the national governments assump
tion of lighthouse responsibility The rubblestone

tower has been raised and lowered through the years
It was reduced by 20 feet in 1868 only to be raised

again in 1869 but the old structure was retained as

base

14 Tybee Lighthouse at the entrance to the

Savannah River in Georgia 1791

The lighthouse was under construction when Georgia

entered the Union in 1788 It is believed that it was

ceded to the Federal Government in December 1791
and that it was in commission at the time There were

light improvements in 1841 and 1857 In 1862 the

interior of the tower and lantern were destroyed by

fire and the Confederates went on to destroy most of

the tower When rebuilt in 186667 considerable

part of the old tower was used It was torn down

to the proper point and the new masonry carried up

from there to the requisite height Gales in 1871

and 1878 greatly damaged the tower and by report
rendered it unsafe Repeated requests for new tower

were denied and Nothing however was ever done to

replace the structure and it stands today as it was

rebuilt in 1867 There is claim for Tybee beacon

of some sort as early as 1740

15 Bald Head Light Cape Fear Lighthouse at the entrance

to the Cape Fear River in North Carolina 1796

North Carolina ceded 10 acres on Cape Fear Island on

December 14 1790 for lighthouse purposes On April
1792 Congress acted to cause to be finished in such



manner as shall appear advisable the lighthouse

heretofore begun under authority of the State of North

Carolina on Bald Head at the mouth of the Cape Fear

River in the State The light was completed and first

shown in 1796 In the 1813 1817 period it was nec
essary to take measures for rebuilding Bald Bead

Lighthouse After various changes of fortune the

station was discontinued in 1935

Other lighthouses which came before 1800 were

Sequin Me 1795 Montauk N.Y 1797 Bakers

Island Mass 1798 Cape Cod Mass 1798
Hatteras 1798 Ocracoke 1798
Gay head Mass 1799 and Eatons Neck 1759

-vi-
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tidthgDune
Bill

is_Reported

Jnclusioh in Park System

Asiured Byrd Says

The inclusion of the Landing
Dune at Cape Henry in the Colo
nial National Historical Park sys
tem is assured according to word
received this afternoon

senator Harry Flood Byrd tele

graphed the Ledger-Dispatch My
bill establishing Cape Henry as

part of the Colonial National His
torical Park unanimously reported

today by the Senatp Public Lands

Committee and expect prompt pmi
sage by the Senate

If the Senate acts promptly on

this bill the ceremonies incident

to the transfer of the landing dune
from the War Department to tile

Department of the Interior which

jhas charge of national parks will

be incorporated in the annual exer

Icses conducted at Cape Henry by

tie Assembly of Tidewater Vir

nia Women These exercises will

be held Tuesday afternoon at

oclock at Cape Henry.
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Richmond Times-Dispatch Friday May 20 1938

$157000 Paid byVirginia
For Seashore Park Acreaue

c7

NORFOLK JPThe Common- time however CCC officials

wealth of Virginia yesterday be- stated that the State had to have
came the fee simple owner of 3377 fee simple title to the 377 acres

acres in its Seashore State Park by June before work camp
at çap.eHenry when check for could be established there Fundss1s7 the Cape for the purchase prior to July

Henry Syndicate Inc for 2377 were released by Governor Price
of the acres Because of the early payment the

The transaction took place in syndicate agreed to reduce its

the office of Braden VanDeventer price by $1000
vice-chairman of the Virginia The original 1000 acres already
Conservatloii Commission in the developed in the park were
presence of Chairman Wilbur acquired August 1933 when the
Hall and Attorney General syndicat donated this acreage
Staples The check was accepted and gave an option for the pur
by Alvah Martin attorney for chase of the remainder at price it

the syndicate of $260000 The Conservation
By taking up its option at this Commission had the property re-

time the State saved $1000 in appraised however and the lower
cash and was assured of the figure of $158000 was agreed upon ti

establishment of Civilian Con- The CCC workers Chairman
servation Corjtt camp in the park Hall said will be instrumental this
early in June summer in building rokdways and

The last General Assembly ap- clearing trails through the park
propriated $158000 for the pur Further extensive Improvements
chase but funds for the project including the erection of more
ordinarily would not become avail cabins are projected over the next
able until July In the mean- feryears
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liz %sylor

Governor Price and other honored gu.estt

Ladies end Gentleao
77

The Nations Park Service has particularly great pleasure in joining

today in memorializing Qape Henry Day take special pride end

pleasure on this the three hundnd and thirty-first annjyersary of the

first Landing of the Jamestown settlers because the 1938 Pjigrimage brings

us to whs4 we hope may become anew part of Colonial National Historical Park

Three hnned and thirty-one years ago today the EngltI-speaking popur

létion of the New lorU was eactly 105 souli Their possessions 4inclti4edthrss

sbips -- not tery good ones perhaps and few weapons.ax4 personal effect

These lO men therp wee no women 4that modest ttal of phyica1 ratiriale

fisfly- the of the ideas of the little band altogethd constituted

the eñtir AngloSaxon civilintion of he testeri Esispher.

do not intend to exhibit a4 penchant for dimensions numbers and per-
--

centages because we all know witbont benefit of higher matheaticE the

fabulous story of how the courageous works of those pioneers hay- been aultiplied

in the three and onethird centuries which have elapsed That story so much

stranger than fiction describing peoples climb to heights froa the

humblest of origins far over-reaches the scriptzl phrase Te thousand

times ten thousaüd.0

The scene which meets our eyçs here today apparently has remained virtually

unchanged since that early- observer William Strachey Virginia first iistozian

made the simple notation The cape of this bay on the south side we call

Cape Henry where the land shewes white billy sand like un%o the Downs

end an along the shoare great plenty of pines and firrs.M
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Ic well may be gratified that the spot where we stand has preened its

pisttie appearance througbou.t the years 1ecause it is natural and real

if not spectacular inonuent to the flrst step of mijhty husan endeavor.- an

endeavor ot which the final magnitu4e awel the most adventurous imaination

The dtamatio stages through which that early enterprise now has passS

in the evolution of new and powerful civilization have endowed this couttry

with many hallowed spots physical sites associated with the wzltidudinou

ramifications of the idea which brought these lO5 men to thi shore

Among the most significant of these physics sites are those of Tidewater

Virginia where American representative government was born and out of which

has sprung an amazing Jluwkber of its greatest stewards solclies and intellectual

and moral leaders

The Nttiona Park Service charged with the responsibility of preserving for

future Americans such evidences of our development has been entrusted with care

of the fields of war the birthplaces of leaden tonwients to our gtowibg culture

in short almdst every type of .a1rir$ whtch rf41cts the spirit àf our natioáai

history One of these Colonial National Historical Park 1j4 the guidance

of Superintendent fli9ktdger already is being developed with careful regard

for every detail which may be considered as illuinating the color4al chasr

of the Countys record.

The privations at Jamestown.1 where inexperienced unmoclimated men fouht

against the forces of the wilderness were but preliminary phase of the

.2 --

epochal events destined to follow many years later at Yorktown Thit even

the struggle on Jamestown island itself had an anterior phase wheü the man

of Christopher Newports three little ships set foot on the sand of Cape

Henry and erected cros The Mdition of this Cape .nry site to the



.ts- .-
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unique Colonial park consequently may well serve to enrichath prportton

3$l-yearlong history of4Amertoan achievement

Tb-is landing dune upom which permanent Inglish colonization first planted

itj banner i-s to be placed in the iu.atodianahip of the Service- which I- npze-sent

The ownership and responsibilitr for its care will repose in the Department of

the iàterior Irejoicà with the CapeBenry Memorial Comrnision and tb

National Society of the Daughters of the Asrieaa Colonists in knowing that

their foresight and initiative have brotght this iboà.t for thIs shrine is

completely linked in history with the Jaeston Colony and should be linked

aettally Iwith the preetrdsy Colonial National Ristorical Paft.-

Ydu may be assured that the National Park Serflcs will spare no effort

to integrate the Cape kenry stQry With those of Torictown and Jestoun an that

we shall strive conscientiously to give adeqat aa respectful care the

Cape anryshrine

On behalf of Secretary 1ckes and Director Qeasrnrer express heaitfilt

appreciation of the patriotic woik which kadrn an institution o1the Qape

-Henry Pilgrimage and on behalf of tho3e gentlmen too express thanks .to

the members of the Cape Henry Memorial Qommission the National Society Of

the Diaghters of the Ame4can Colonists and to the other civic and patriotigrpj- Ca-CL U-LJ..Ja.i
-- organitationsaket be congratulIted-for their activity in arousing public

interest in historic events of dignificance both-to Virginia and to the Nation

In conclusion wish to asstre you of my appreciation of the opportunity

--
-r 4o participate in the 1938 Pilgrimage hànk yoa most siüoerely or the

friendliness and oourteefl .nvariab1v shown me and other representatives of

my Service
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT QE THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

WAHINGTON

Septbe 29 19%

1teioialiYttiCer
Resion flatloral Iork Eervice

801 Grace Zecurities uilaing
Richmond Tirginia

Aténtiozntr.AppZeaaxL
.t

Thee are attached copies of cofleapondenOe nd iemoe

renduin dealing $tII tb4 7nn Renry aiea ádSeanhore State

In vlsi of the course hieh this project has taken it

is believed aflisxble to have aveilable ift ths oflhcG
histqrical repofl on the Cape Bflx- tihthouse and adjacent

historical points as efl as intormatioA on the reltlonship
of that Lihtbousc to the extbral area

It Is tâerstood that the Branch of Recreational Plan
in an State Cooperation is teuetin genetal study of
this areat Is wouja like to inc this historical- study fla

orporatea in that with an advanc copy- m$e atatlabie toy
our use here What .we need briefly are photographs and

map art information that will permit us to visualize the

.znizdetrative preblezas that tiiZI be nvoled should this trea
be established It will be possible to oarry Out -in taehing
ton say detailed rtteaZch on tbe.hietory of the Lighthouse ./

tiak may be necestafl 44

$lncery

Brizh p44ing
Ai AeststenttLrectot .4

by________
.4

flelCtoordthator

c-RegionalOfflceV .--
ne1oaure 68298



UNITEDSTATES -%
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NT1ONAL PARK SERVICE

WASHINGTON

43uJ3r291936

Memorandum for the Secretary

In response to- yourtmemorandüm of 3uly 22 regarding the pro-

posed ddition qf the Cape flehry aieato Colonial National Historièal

Park some general study has been made of this possibility

The proposed additiori 1nelideà -the SeashoreStO Park which has

had an DW camp supervised by 14sSertcce This park area contains

3437 açresof whichi064 acres are owned outright by th State and
an additional 2373 acresupon which there is lien of S260000 is

held àonditioñallj Approximately $13000 sooüWili be dueonthi
lien it is to be reserved for two years beyond August l93

Adjacent to the Seashore State Pitt is Fort Stoy unaer -the War

Depsrtment In this latter area but belonging to the Society tot the
PreServatipn of Virgthia Antiquities isthe Capt Hèñry Lighthouse an
historic Structure ofthe first rand overlooking HamptonRoads and

also small plot with monument commemorating what is approximately
thelobatlon of the first landingplae of the YEnestownTcolonistson
American shores This plot- sti11is apart of the Fort grounds as we

undsrstind- it-butthe right to place the- mdnument was given to alopal
pstriotic qomen group Dueing the oivil Wir perIod the- fwnous -bittle

between the Meriimac and lAonitor took place nearby in Hampton Roads

Itis felt that if projet4cou1d.be workàdoxtfo obtaining
.these.historicareas in the FottStory resprvition along with the.Sea
shore State Park area includin both the aréa.which Is now owned in

fee simple that which ishèldblien and sufficient additional land

to effect proper control itwoüld be desirable to oonsider the possi
-bility oVdesignating national hjstoricSite to include the combined

area The financial difficulties to which reference hasbein made
however are considerable Itiflay be diffIcult also to securq the

historic areas al-ready mentioned at PoiV Story from the ar Department
and the Society for the Preservation of Virginia Antiluities

Thetregion has fine-Screational Scenuic assets such asunü
stfàlsand dunefonnation dSpress-swamps and seashore beachpossi
bilities in addition tO the historic considerations The Virginia
Begch nationally famous seasiderosOrt is in thfs-iicinity There

.- ---- -- -1
I- ----
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is however -adifficult pollution problem which would have to be

remedied if furtlier developmen of the Seashore shouid be under-
tkknn

It is believed that this iproject should not be considered as an

integral part of Colonial National Historical Park because of the

somewhat different character which it possesses It might well be

ministered however as separate area by the Superintendent of the

Colbni NatioKalHlsoricalPaikasa part of his athninistrátive group
if designated national historic sites
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Connonealth of Virginia

STATE CoflissIow ort caNs3BVAflOflAl1D- DEVELOPMENT

flichniond

f.
--.-- 4-

August 19th 1936

4--

4-4-a.

.Honoablek Dethary-AetingDirèctoi
RatioztaiPark Service

Department of the- tnterior

Washington D.C

Dear Mr Deinaray

before me yj memorano of Agstj the -1

Seöretary of the Interior regarding the cape Henry ares

It is dorrect that we have recentlyhad ar appraisal
made of that part of the seashore State Park to wheW the State
does not havea Tee-sirzple interelt that is to say the 2300 --

acre reaon whiph there was vendort lien of S260000.0O The
0apeHenfl Syndicate bas agreed to accept tram the State S158000.OQ

whichwathe appraisal price of the 2300 acres and has also agréed
to extend-the option for periodof two yelrà from August 8th 193g
Yozi understand that the State does bave fee sirnple ownership of

the 1000 acres oh which all the imr6vements hate been made at the

-Seashore State Park and the State of course hal spent aoma-mOiey

inthedee1opmentofthi.s 1000 acre area --

Of course the matter will ultimately Shave to be ict0a on

by the General Asseibly of Virgiuiaend no one knows their attitude

41 --with respeet to the izatter It may be that they will iriose some

conditions upon the localities ith repect to acquiring tha 2300
acre tract

think Governor Peery had hoped that there would be done

way -whereby we could turn rover to the Government -the 1000 acres with

improvements and thatthe Pedeal -GovOvnthent could acquire the 23Q0

acres know that this was in his mind when he taked lith the

Secretary on the occlsion of conference inWaington when IwS- --

present
--

-- --

Of course would like to see Ijational Seashoie PC at

Cape Henfl sna lam wondering if the wattercould be worked out on the
-basis which have suggested Frankly it might be that the Genera

--

Astheml4y- would hesitate to apopriate money to Squire the property
it itwas tóbe turnéd over tothi-Federal Government as puggested

Very sincerply yours --

SGD WILBUR HULL
Chairman

P.8 bope to talk with you some time further about the matter
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